Overview

Welcome to Naviance Student! Parents and students can access online resources and use the many planning tools available from Naviance.

Getting Started

To access Naviance Student, students will log in to LCPS Go then click the Naviance Student app. Parents will log in via the link provided on their school’s school counseling website.

Review Student’s Career Interests

There are assessments available in Naviance Student that measure your student’s career interests and talents: Career Interest Profiler and Career Cluster Finder.

To start an assessment:

1. Click the About Me tab in Naviance Student.
2. Click the Career Interest Profiler link in the My Assessments section.

Career Interest Profiler (HS ONLY) – This assessment is a tool that can help you discover the types of work activities and careers that match your interests. The interest profiler has 180 questions about work activities that people do at their jobs. Encourage your child to complete this inventory and review your results together.

Your Results

Artistic

Artistic occupations frequently involve working with forms, designs and patterns. They often require self-expression and the work can be done without following a clear set of rules.

Realistic

Realistic occupations frequently involve work activities that include practical, hands-on problems and solutions. They often deal with plants, animals, and real-world materials like wood, tools, and machinery. Many of the occupations require working outdoors, and do not involve a lot of paperwork or working closely with others.

Investigative

Investigative occupations frequently involve working with ideas, and require an extensive amount of thinking. These occupations can involve searching for facts and figuring out problems mentally.

Career Cluster Finder (Any Grade) -- The Career Cluster Finder is an online questionnaire which helps students discover career clusters that are most interesting to them. Once a student completes the Career Cluster Finder, top matching career clusters are made available for review. Students can re-take the cluster finder at any time.

College Search

You can support the college search process by using the SuperMatch™ college search tool.

To search for colleges using SuperMatch™:

1. Click the Colleges tab in Naviance Student.
2. Click SuperMatch College Search in the College Research section.
3. Use the Find & Pin School By Name or Find Your Best Fit filters to search for your best college matches, pin your favorites, and compare colleges side by side.

Tasks are assigned to students in each grade level, which can be found under the My Planner tab. Students in 10th and 11th grades are encouraged to do some tasks outside of school: 10th grade – “SuperMatch College Search” and “StrengthsExplorer” 11th grade – Build “Colleges I’m Thinking About”.

Kaplan also provides free resources through Naviance.

We hope you enjoy using Naviance Student to support your student’s journey toward becoming ready for post-secondary success!

Please contact your student’s school counseling office with any questions.